
Introduction

Our research group has been involved in a systematic

experimental and theoretical study on the energetics

of nitrogen heterocycles. Nitrogen heterocycle com-

pounds are important part of the chemical structures

of many natural and synthetic products with a large

number and variety of applications and a wide range

of properties, from medical to toxic effects. Among

the bicyclic non-aromatic nitrogen heterocycles,

phthalimides are an interesting class of compounds

with a large range of applications. Phthalimides have

served as starting materials and intermediates for the

synthesis of many types of alkaloids and pharmaco-

phores [1]. The phthalimide group has also provided

the classical means for direct introduction of the

masked amino functions as well as for N-protection of

amino acids, amino sugars and simple amino alcohols

[2, 3]. Polymers containing phthalimide groups are

found to possess excellent heat resistance and trans-

parency [4], copolymers containing the phthalimide

derivatives have been used as optical brightening

agents [5] and N-substituted phthalimide copolymers

may be used as activated drug binding materials [6].

N-substituted phthalimides are also used in the syn-

thesis of pesticides, mainly insecticides, herbicides

and fungicides [7]. Recently, phthalimide and some

of its derivatives have proved to have important bio-

logical effects, similar or even higher, than known

pharmacological molecules, and so are being subject

of intense biomedical research [8–10].

Despite their importance, very little information is

known on the energetics of phthalimides. The literature

reports two different values to the standard molar

enthalpy of formation of the crystalline phthalimide:

–305.4 kJ mol
–1

[11] and – (318.2±2.1) kJ mol
–1

[12],

determined by combustion calorimetry. In view of

such considerable difference between the two literature

values, we extended our thermochemical study to the

redetermination of this enthalpy of formation, besides

measuring the enthalpy of sublimation of the

phthalimide, at T=298.15 K, a property for which the

literature reports a value of 82.8 kJ mol
–1

[13] mea-

sured by the Rodebush gauge in the temperature range

378–418 K. The literature reports also, the standard

molar enthalpy of formation of N-methylphthalimide

in the crystalline state as – (325.0±2.1) kJ mol
–1

[14, 15] and its standard molar enthalpy of sublimation

as (91.1±0.5) kJ mol
–1

[14, 15] determined, respec-

tively, by static bomb combustion calorimetry and

measurements of vapour pressures as function of tem-

perature, by Knudsen effusion.

The present work reports the experimental re-

sults of thermochemical studies of phthalimide
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[CAS 85-41-6] and two N-alkylphthalimides: N-ethyl-

phthalimide [CAS 5022-29-7] and N-propylphthalimide

[CAS 5323-50-2], whose structural formulae are repre-

sented in Fig. 1.

The standard (p
0
=0.1 MPa) molar enthalpies of

combustion, Δ
c m

0
H in oxygen, at T=298.15 K, were

determined by static-bomb calorimetry, and the stan-

dard molar enthalpies of sublimation were derived, at

the same temperature, by the Knudsen effusion

method or by Calvet microcalorimetry. The derived

values of the standard molar enthalpies of formation

for the compounds in the gaseous state, are analysed

in terms of enthalpic increments due to the introduc-

tion of methylene groups in the alkyl chain of

N-alkylphthalimides.

Experimental

Compounds and purity control

Phthalimide of 99.80% purity, obtained commercially

from Aldrich Chemical Co., N-ethylphthalimide and

N-propylphthalimide purchased from Lancaster Syn-

thesis, both with a purity of 98%, were purified by

vacuum sublimation until the combustion results were

consistent and the carbon dioxide recovery ratios

were satisfactory. The average ratios, together with

the standard deviations of the mean, of the mass of

carbon dioxide recovered to that calculated from the

mass of sample were: phthalimide, (1.0001±0.0001);

N-ethylphthalimide (0.9994±0.0002) and N-propyl-

phthalimide (0.9998±0.0002), where the uncertainties

are the standard deviation of the mean. The purity of

each compound was also checked by differential

scanning calorimetry.

Combustion calorimetry

The combustion experiments were performed with an

isoperibolic static-bomb calorimeter; apparatus and

technique have been described [16, 17]. Benzoic acid

(Bureau of Analysed Samples, Thermochemical Stan-

dard CRM-190p) was used for calibration of the

bomb. Its massic energy of combustion, under bomb

conditions, is – (26435.1±3.5) J g
–1

. The calibration

results were corrected to give the energy equivalent

εcalor corresponding to the average mass of water

added to the calorimeter: 3116.3 g. The energy equiv-

alent of the calorimeter was determined, as

εcalor=(15908.7±1.3) J K
–1

, from the average of 18 in-

dependent experiments, where the uncertainty quoted

is the standard deviation of the mean. For all experi-

ments, ignition was made at T=(298.150±0.001) K.

Combustion experiments were made in oxygen at the

pressure 3.04 MPa, with a volume 1 cm
3

of water

added to the bomb. The crystalline compounds were

burnt in pellet form.

Calorimeter temperatures were measured to

±(1⋅10
–4

) K at time intervals of 10 s using a

Hewlett-Packard (HP-2804A) quartz crystal thermom-

eter, interfaced to an Olivetti M 250E microcomputer:

100 readings were taken for the main period and for

both the fore period and the after period. The electrical

energy for ignition was determined from the change in

potential difference across a capacitor when dis-

charged through the platinum ignition wire. For the

cotton-thread fuse, empirical formula CH1.686O0.843,

Δcu
0

= –16250 J g
–1

[18], a value which was confirmed

in our laboratory. The corrections for nitric acid forma-

tion were based on –59.7 kJ mol
–1

for the molar energy

of formation of 0.1 mol dm
3

HNO3(aq) from 1/2N2(g),

3/2O2(g) and H2O(l) [19]. Corrections for carbon resi-

due soot formation were based on Δcu
0
= –33 kJ g

–1
,

[18]; an estimated pressure coefficient of specific en-

ergy: (∂ ∂u p/ )T = –0.2 J g
–1

MPa
–1

, at T=298.15 K, a typ-

ical value for most organic compounds [20], was as-

sumed. The amount of substance used in each experi-

ment was determined from the total mass of carbon di-

oxide produced after allowance for that formed from the

cotton-thread fuse and that lost due to carbon formation.

All the necessary weighing was made in a Mettler To-

ledo AT 201 balance, sensitivity ±(1⋅10
–4

) g, and correc-

tions from apparent mass to true mass were made. For

each compound, Δcu
0

was calculated by a similar proce-

dure to that developed by Hubbard et al. [18].

Vapour pressures measurements

The vapour pressures of phthalimide were measured at

several temperatures using a Knudsen effusion appara-

tus enabling the simultaneous operation of nine effusion

cells at three different temperatures. The apparatus has

been tested by measuring vapour pressures between 0.1

and 1 Pa, over temperature ranges of ca. 20 K, of ben-

zoic acid, phenanthrene, anthracene, benzanthrone and
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Fig. 1 Structural formula for 1 – phthalimide, 2 – N-methyl-

phthalimide, 3 – N-ethylphthalimide and 4 – N-propyl-

phthalimide



1,3,5-triphenylbenzene [21]. Both the measured vapour

pressures and the derived enthalpies of sublimation

were in excellent agreement with literature results and

recommended values for those compounds. The nine ef-

fusion cells are contained in cylindrical holes inside

three aluminium blocks. During an effusion experiment,

each aluminium block is kept at a constant temperature,

different from the other two blocks, and contains three

effusion cells with effusion orifices of different areas –

one ‘small’ (A0 0.5 mm
2
: series A), one ‘medium’

(A0 0.8 mm
2
: series B) and one ‘large’ (A0 1.1 mm

2
: se-

ries C). The exact areas and Clausing factors of each

used effusion orifice in platinum foil of 0.0125 mm

thickness are given in reference [21].

For the temperature T, the vapour pressure p of

the crystalline sample contained in each effusion cell

is calculated by Eq. (1), where m is the sublimed mass

during the effusion time period t, M is the molar mass

of the effusing vapour, R is the gas constant, A0 is the

area of the effusion orifice and w0 is the respective

Clausing factor.

p= (m/A0w0t)(2πRT/M)
1/2

(1)

High temperature microcalorimetry

The enthalpies of sublimation of the compounds were

measured using the ‘vacuum sublimation’ drop

microcalorimetric method [22, 23]. Each sample, con-

tained in a small thin glass capillary tube sealed at one

end, was dropped at room temperature into the hot re-

action vessel in the Calvet High-Temperature

Microcalorimeter (Setaram, Lyon, France) held at a

predefined temperature and then removed from the

hot zone by vacuum sublimation. Simultaneously a

similar empty capillary tube was dropped in the refer-

ence cell. The observed enthalpies of sublimation

were corrected to T=298.15 K using Δ
298.15 K

T

m

0
H (g) es-

timated by a group method based on the values of

Stull et al. [24]. The microcalorimeter was calibrated

in situ for these measurements using the reported

enthalpies of sublimation of naphthalene [25].

The relative atomic masses were those recom-

mended by the IUPAC in 2001 [26].

Results and discussion

Detailed results for a typical combustion experiment

of each compound are given in Table 1, where Δm

(H2O) is the deviation of the mass of water added to

the calorimeter from 3116.3 g and ΔUΣ is the correc-

tion to the standard state. The remaining terms have

been previously described [18]. The results of the

massic energies of combustion, Δcu
0
, for all the com-

bustion experiments done, together with the mean

values and their standard deviations, are given, for

each compound, in Table 2.

Table 3 lists the derived standard molar energies

(Δ
c m

0
U ) and enthalpies (Δ

c m

0
H ) of combustion, re-

ferred to the combustion reaction of phthalimides ac-

cordingly to Eq. (2), as well as the standard molar
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Table 1 Results of a typical combustion experiment, for each compound, at T=298.15 K

Phthalimide N-Ethylphthalimide N-Propylphthalimide

m(CO2, total)/g 2.02777 1.81104 1.80938

′m (cpd)/g 0.84400 0.71797 0.70393

′′m (fuse)/g 0.00532 0.00457 0.00516

ΔTad/K 1.28622 1.26088 1.29789

εf/J K
–1

15.65 15.87 16.4

Δm(H2O)/g 0.0 –0.1 –0.1

–ΔU(IBP)
a
/J 20482.22 20078.44 20668.02

ΔU(fuse)/J 86.40 74.22 83.80

ΔU(HNO3)/J 37.63 31.36 31.30

ΔU(ign)/J 1.20 1.20 1.19

–ΔU(carbon)/J 4.29 0.0 0.0

ΔUΣ/J 18.35 14.48 13.82

–Δcu
0
/J g

–1
24102.88 27796.84 29175.91

a
ΔU(IBP) already includes the ΔU(ign); m (CO2) is the mass of CO2 recovered in the combustion; m(cpd.) is the mass of compound

burnt in each experiment; m(fuse) is the mass of fuse (cotton) used in each experiment; ΔTad is the corrected temperature rise; εf is

the energy equivalent of contents in the final state; Δm(H2O) is the deviation of mass of water added to the calorimeter from

3119.6 g; ΔU(IBP) is the energy change for the isothermal combustion reaction under actual bomb conditions; ΔU(fuse) is the

energy of combustion of the fuse (cotton); ΔU(HNO3) is the energy correction for the nitric acid formation; ΔU(ign) is the electrical

energy for ignition; ΔU(carbon) is the energetic correction for the formation of carbon residue soot; ΔUΣ is the standard state

correction; Δcu
0

is the standard massic energy of combustion



enthalpies of formation for the compounds, in the

crystalline phase, at T=298.15 K. In accordance with

normal thermochemical practice, the uncertainties as-

signed to the standard molar enthalpies of combustion

are, in each case, twice the overall standard deviation

of the mean and include the uncertainties in calibra-

tion [27] and in values of auxiliary quantities.

CaHbO2N(cr) +
4

4

1
a b+⎛

⎝

⎜
⎞

⎠

⎟– O2(g)→CO2(g)+

+
b

2

H2O(l) +
1

2

N2(g) (2)

To derive Δ
f m

0
H (cr) from Δ

c m

0
H , the following

standard molar enthalpies of formation, at T=298.15 K,

were used for H2O(l), –(285.830±0.042) kJ mol
–1

[28],

and for CO2(g), –(393.51±0.13) kJ mol
–1

[28].

Table 4 presents the experimental results ob-

tained through the effusion experiments. The sub-

scripts A, B, C of the variables m and p stand, respec-

tively, for the results obtained through the small

(A1, A2, A3), the medium (B4, B5, B6) and the large

(C7, C8, C9) effusion orifices.

Table 5 presents, for each series of effusion ori-

fices (A, B, C) the parameters of the Clausius–

Clapeyron equation, ln(p/Pa)=a–b/T, where a is a con-

stant and b=Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (<T>)/R, and the standard molar

enthalpies of sublimation at the mean temperature of

the experiments T=<T>. Figure 2 shows the plot of lnp

vs. 1/T, for the experimental data obtained with the

three sets of effusion cells. As can be noticed from the

values of the pressures at the mean experimental tem-

peratures also presented in this table, there is a slight

decrease of the measured vapour pressures with the in-

creasing area of the effusion orifices. The equilibrium

pressure at each experimental temperature was deter-

mined by plotting pi vs. (piw0A0), where pi represents

the vapour pressures derived at each effusion tempera-

ture from the Clausius–Clapeyron equations. Accord-

ing to an equation developed by Whitman [29] and

Motzfeldt [30] the intercepts of the derived straight

lines at zero area, may be considered the equilibrium

pressures. The values of the parameters derived from
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Table 2 Individual values of the massic energy of combus-

tion, –Δcu
0
, of the compounds at T=298.15 K

–Δu
0
/J g

–1

Phthalimide N-ethylphthalimide N-propylphthalimide

24094.60 27812.10 29182.15

24085.86 27785.34 29175.91

24100.72 27785.09 29170.53

24102.88 27814.18 29189.90

24083.27 27796.84 29162.76

24104.30 27776.83 29172.29

29165.95

29179.41

–<Δcu
0
>

a
/J g

–1

24095.3±3.7 27795.1±6.3 29174.9±3.1

a
Mean value and standard deviation of the mean

Table 3 Derived standard (p
0
=0.1 MPa) molar energies of combustion, Δ

c m

0
U , standard molar enthalpies of combustion, Δ

c m

0
H ,

and standard molar enthalpies of formation, Δ
f m

0
H , for the compounds at T=298.15 K

–Δ
c m

0
U (cr)/kJ mol

–1
–Δ

c m

0
H (cr)/kJ mol

–1
–Δ

f m

0
H (cr)/kJ mol

–1

Phthalimide 3545.2±1.3 3544.6±1.3 318.0±1.7

N-ethylphthalimide 4869.3±2.4 4871.2±2.4 350.1±2.7

N-propylphthalimide 5520.3±1.7 5523.4±1.7 377.3±2.2

Table 4 Knudsen Effusion experimental results. The sublimed mass and the pressure results related to the small (A1, A2, A3),

medium (B4, B5, B6) and large (C7, C8, C9) orifices are denoted, respectively, by the subscripts s, m and l

Temperature/K Time/s Orifices

m/mg p/Pa

ms mm ml ps pm pl

347.12 18383 A1, B4, C7 4.35 6.52 9.51 0.167 0.162 0.164

349.24 18383 A2, B5, C8 5.45 8.44 11.74 0.212 0.208 0.201

351.28 18383 A3, B6, C9 6.54 10.15 14.60 0.256 0.255 0.246

353.28 11706 A3, B6, C9 5.17 7.99 11.45 0.319 0.316 0.304

355.25 11706 A2, B5, C8 6.27 9.59 13.61 0.385 0.375 0.370

357.13 11706 A1, B4, C7 7.40 11.43 16.17 0.453 0.454 0.444

359.10 10294 A1, B4, C7 7.91 12.08 17.31 0.553 0.547 0.542

361.22 10294 A2, B5, C8 9.87 15.11 20.95 0.696 0.677 0.653

363.27 10294 A3, B6, C9 11.72 18.19 25.89 0.833 0.829 0.792

365.10 8768 A1, B4, C7 11.81 18.13 25.56 0.977 0.972 0.948



the equilibrium pressures using the Clausius–Clapeyron

equation are also presented in Table 5 after ‘zero area’

and were selected to calculate the enthalpy of sublima-

tion which equals, within experimental uncertainty, the

mean of the enthalpies of sublimation derived from the

results obtained with each series of the effusion orifices.

Using the estimated [31] value Δ
cr

g

p,m

0
C =

–(50±20) J mol
–1

K
–1

, in the Eq. (3), the value Δ
cr

g

m

0
H

(T=298.15 K)=(106.9±1.2) kJ mol
–1

was derived.

Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (T = 298.15 K) = Δ

cr

g

m

0
H (<T>)+

+ Δ
cr

g

p,m

0
C (298.15 K– <T>) (3)

Results for the enthalpies of sublimation, deter-

mined by the vacuum sublimation technique with the

Calvet high temperature microcalorimeter, are given

in Table 6 with uncertainties of twice the standard de-

viation of the mean. As it is seen, the values obtained

for Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (T=298.15 K) of phthalimide, by the

Knudsen effusion technique and the Calvet

microcalorimetry, are equal, which gives additional

confidence to the values of the enthalpies of sublima-

tion of the other compounds determined by Calvet

microcalorimetry. The value derived from the

Knudsen effusion technique is the one which will be

used in further calculations in this paper.

The derived standard molar enthalpies of forma-

tion in the condensed phase, standard molar

enthalpies of sublimation, and standard molar

enthalpies of formation in the gaseous state are sum-

marised in Table 7.

Conclusions

The standard molar enthalpies of formation, Δ
f m

0
H , of

the N-alkylsubstituted phthalimides, in the gaseous

phase, at T=298.15 K, yield the enthalpic increments for

the introduction of a methylene group in the alkyl chain

of the compounds as follows: –(22.8±3.0) kJ mol
–1

for

the transformation of phthalimide→N-methyl-

phthalimide, –(25.2±3.7) kJ mol
–1

for the transformation

of N-methylphthalimide→N-ethylphthalimide, and

–(20.0±4.0) kJ mol
–1

for the transformation of N-ethyl-
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Table 5 Results derived from the effusion experiments for phthalimide, where a and b are from Clausius–Clapeyron equation

ln(p/Pa)=a–b(K/T), and b=Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (<T>)/R; R=8.3145 J K

–1
mol

–1

Effusion orifices a b <T>/K p(<T>)/Pa Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (<T>)/kJ mol

–1

A 34.07±0.24 12445±87 0.416 103.5±0.7

B 34.31±0.13 12536±82 0.410 104.2±0.7

C 33.91±0.14 12401±49 0.401 103.1±0.4

Mean 34.10±0.10 12461±43 356.11 0.410 103.6±0.4

Zero area 34.30±0.10 12514±43 356.11 0.431 104.0±0.4

Table 6 Microcalorimetric standard (p
0
=0.1 MPa) molar enthalpies of sublimation at T=298.15 K

Number of

experiments
T/K

Δ
cr,298 K

g,T

m

0
H /

kJ mol
–1

Δ
298.15 K

T

m

0
H (g)/

kJ mol
–1

Δ
cr

g

m

0
H (T=298.15 K)/

kJ mol
–1

Phthalimide 5 458.0 132.13±1.33 25.80 106.33±1.33

N-ethylphthalimide 6 358.2 102.44±1.16 11.49 90.95±1.16

N-propylphthalimide 7 348.0 109.06±1.37 10.86 98.20±1.37

Fig. 2 Plots of lnp vs. 1/T for the phthalimide. � – small effu-

sion orifices; � – medium effusion orifices; � – large ef-

fusion orifices; the dashed line represents the linear

regression on the equilibrium vapor pressures (zero area)

Table 7 Derived standard (p
0
=0.1 MPa) molar enthalpies of formation, Δ

f m

0
H , and of sublimation, Δ

cr

g

m

0
H , at T=298.15 K

–Δ
f m

0
H (cr)/kJ mol

–1
Δ

cr

g

m

0
H /kJ mol

–1
–Δ

f m

0
H (g)/kJ mol

–1

Phthalimide 318.0±1.7 106.9±1.2 211.1±2.1

N-ethylphthalimide 350.1±2.7 91.0±1.2 259.1±3.0

N-propylphthalimide 377.3±2.2 98.2±1.4 279.1±2.6



phthalimide→ -propylphthalimide. From the literature

values [32] for Δ
f m

0
H of the n-alkanes it is shown that

the average enthalpic increment of the addition of a

methylene group in the n-alkanes is –22.76 kJ mol
–1

,

which is the same as the increment for the transforma-

tion N-ethylphthalimide→N-propylphthalimide, al-

though somewhat smaller than the identical increment

for the N-methylphthalimide→N-ethylphthalimide

transformation.

From the literature [32], the standard molar

enthalpies of formation, in the gaseous state, of

methylamine, ethylamine and n-propylamine are, re-

spectively, –(23.4±1.0), –(47.5±0.6) and

–(70.1±0.4) kJ mol
–1

, from where it is seen that the

enthalpic increment for the entrance of a methylene

group in methylamine is –(24.1±1.2) kJ mol
–1

, in

good agreement with identical enthalpic increment in

the transformation N-methylphthalimide→N-ethyl-

phthalimide.

As shown in Scheme 1, these enthalpic incre-

ments for the addition of methylene groups in the pri-

mary amines are in agreement with the enthalpic in-

crements for identical additions in N-alkylsubstituted

phthalimides and n-alkanes.

In conclusion, the addition of methylene groups

in the chains of n-alkanes, primary amines and

N-alkylamines has a monotonic enthalpic effect,

showing that such molecular increments do not in-

duce different specific enthalpic effects.
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